ANTIQUE AUCTION

Owner: Estate of Earl & Gayle Affolter

Saturday, July 25 @ 9:00 AM

LOCATION: Community Center, 312 Lincoln Ave N, Center, ND
Note: This is the first day of a large 2-day sale. The first day will feature the oil and gas collection, general antiques and collectibles, small furniture items, and a few non-antique items. The first day auction will be held at the Center Community Center, Center, ND. The Community Center is located on the north side of Center, just off Highway 48. The second day of the auction (July 26) will feature the real estate, nice boat, lots of antique and collectible furniture, a stationary engine, a few older vehicles, building materials, larger architectural items, household, shop and tool items and will be held at the house. Center is located about 30 miles northwest of Bismarck/Mandan (see above maps).

Earl and Gayle were long time collectors and had wide ranging collecting interests. Both sales will be quite large and two rings may be used. Expect some surprises as we haven’t had a chance to get through everything yet.

**OIL/GAS, ADVERTISING, SODA FOUNTAIN & RELATED**

(major items will sell at noon)

- Seeburg Model M-100C 100-Play Jukebox (works great)
• Green Porcelain Art Deco Coin Operated Floor Scale (very good condition)

• 5 Drug Store Stools (porcelain bases)
• Pepsi Chest Cooler (Avikold, working condition)

• Cast Iron & Tin Jewelers Trade Sign
• Coin-Op Pencil Vending and Engraving Machine
RESTORED GAS PUMPS (professional restored):
- Wayne 40 (Flying A)
- Wayne 60 (Johnson Gas)
- Wayne 615 Visible (Cities Service)
- Erie Clockface (Shell)

GAS GLOBES:
- Ace High (13½” milk glass, RARE!)
- Cities Service, Once-Always (15” steel ripple body)
- Purol w/ Arrow (15” porcelain body)
- Sky Chief (13½” milk glass)
- Tydol (16½” metal body)
- 4 Standard Oil Crowns (Red, White & 2 Gold)
TIN & PORCELAIN SIGNS

- White Eagle Keynoil (28”x28”)
- Texaco Service Truck Letters on Frame w/ 2 – 8” Lubster Signs (RARE)
- Firestone (16”x4’)
- Cities Service Products (1”x8”)
- 2 Cities Service Oils (36”)
- 2 Mobil Oil Gargoyle (16”x24”)

• 2 OK Used Cars (18” & 42”)
• 32 & 2-36” Cities Service Oils

• Texaco Motor Oil (42”)
• Phillips 66 letters on Frame (21’x14’)

• Champlin (4’x10”)
• 6 Texaco No Smoking
• 2 Standard Red Crown (42”)


• Atlantic White Flash (4’x6’)
• Kendall Oil (36”)
• Phillips 66 Shield (30” x 30”)
• Railway Express (1’x6’)
• Cities Service Oil (32”)
• Cities Service Sign on Frame (15” x 14’)
• Tire & Battery Tin Sign
• Firestone Tin
• Oil Company Sign Letters including STANDARD 22” & 24” Plastic & Cities Service 15” Aluminum Letters
• Rotary International Porcelain Sign (30”)
• 3’ Round Texaco Lighted Sign (newer)

• Eco 98 Air Meter on Pedestal, restored
• Prestone & Hy-Vis Thermometers
• Mobil Double Bubble Clock
• 2 Cast Iron Service Station Lamp Poles w/ Porcelain Shades
• Other Porcelain Shades (at least 5) for Service Station Island Lights (NOS)

Service Station Cabinets, Displays, and Equipment
• Genuine Ignition Repair Parts Steel Cabinet
• Dill Tube Repair Cabinet
• Oxide Metal Battery Sale Display
• Amoco Charge Recorder
• Mobil Flex Radiator Hose Display
• Goodrich Tire Tubes

• Conoco Island Oil Rack Cabinet
• Mobil Battery Charger
• Autolite Spark Plug Cleaner
• AC – Gm Diagnostic Center
• Mobil Battery Charger Maintainer
• Other Items

Oil Bottles & Cans, Grease Cans, Carriers
• 2 Quaker State Metal Quart Holder
• Shell Oil Bottle (rare)
• 6 Mobil Oil Gargoyle Oil Bottle Spouts
• 8 Oil Bottles w/ Master Spouts & Caps in Holder
- Miscellaneous Oil Bottles w/ Spouts
- Gargoyle Mobil Artic 1 Gallon Can
- Several Rare Farmers Union, Cenex, Phillips, Skelly, Etc. Quart Cans
- Gargoyle Mobil Grease Can (5#)
- White Eagle Grease Can (5#)

- Miscellaneous Related Tins, Tube Repair Kits, Etc.

- KSJB Jamestown, ND Neon Clock
- Reproduction Firestone Gum Dipped Tires Clock
• Numerous Small Signs (tin, cast iron, wood fruit crate ends, etc)

• Miscellaneous Old Car Stuff
• Misc. Advertising Items

ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLES

• CLOCKS: Calendar Clock, Figural Clocks, Anniversary, Old Cabinet Style Clock, Kit-Kat (new), Etc.
- Atwater Kent Radio w/ Speaker
- Great Early (late 1940’s-early 50’s) Philco TV (small size, all the knobs are there)

- Several Crank Telephones + Other Vintage Telephones
- Picture Frames
- Older Saddle (rough), Fly Nets
- Last Rites/Sacrament Kit
- Metal Baby Buggy (art deco)
- Few Vintage Tools
• 2 Paper Mache Santas Riding a Polar Bear?? (unusual ones that I have not seen before)

• Accordion, Band Instruments (sax, clarinet, etc)

• Air Force Reserve Recruiting Poster
• 1939 ND Golden Jubilee Handkerchief (hard to find item)
• Stained Glass (large & smaller size cathedral, 2 tear drop shape, several smaller panels) & Leaded Glass Windows

• Lots of Vintage Floor Lamps
• Kerosene & Electric Table Lamps (lots of 50’s electric lamps and shades)

• Many Vintage (50+) Ceiling and Wall Light Fixtures (metal, porcelain, etc – this is the largest amount of light fixtures that I have seen at one place ever)
• Few Military Items

• WWI Doughboy Composition Doll (some damage but hard to find item)

• Nice Variety of TV Lamps (Earl & Gayle had a contest to see who could find the other the ugliest TV lamp each year for Christmas, you judge who won)

• 1913 Clothing Catalog; Dress Form
• Lots of Royal Copley Pottery (vases, figurines, planters, pitches, etc; some hard to find pieces, much more than is pictured!!)
• Lots of Depression Glass (we found at least one 50 gallon drum packed full of glassware)

• Variety of Glassware, Pottery, Dishes (lots of 40’s & 50’s pottery such as McCoy, etc)

• Collection of Head Vases
• Figurines & Knick Knacks
• Cups & Saucers
• Collectible Kitchenware & Dinnerware, Mixing Bowls, Pitchers, Etc.

• Lots of Decorator Items,
• Lots of Limited Edition Plates (Norman Rockwell, Etc.)

• Several Vintage Porcelain Hands (Store Displays)
• Costume Jewelry, Compacts, Vanity Items
• Lots of Vintage Clothing, Hats, Hat Boxes, Hat Stands, Furs, Stoles, Capes, Luggage, Etc.
• ‘64 Thunderbird Promo Car in Orig. Box
• 2 –1/8 Scale Case 730 Tractors (new in box)

• Miscellaneous Games & Toys, Marx Train, 1950’s Wolverine Tin Litho Kitchen Set (pink, remember the pink dishwasher we sold about 5 years ago, well here it is in toy size), Other Items

• Vintage Scooters & Trikes (old, one restored, & new)
• Metal Dollhouses w/ Furniture

• Small Wood Dye Display Cabinet (store item)
• Countertop Spice Tin
• Scientific Instrument in Oak Case (may not be complete)

• Several Scales, Footwarmers, Vintage Birdhouses

• Grain Grinder
• Milk Bottles; Wood Circus Bottles; Old Hubcaps, Doctor’s Bag
• Warming Oven, Old Irons, Well Pulley, Crates
• Bar Light
• Brass Grain Scale Bucket

• Misc. Crocks & Jugs

• Carson City Mint Wood Crate
• Bird Cages, Water Cans, Cream Cans, Galvanized Tubs, Boilers, Planters, Egg Crates

• Vintage Bottles
• Set of 4 Hospital Glass Canisters
• Books & Paper Items
• Small Cupola with Chicken Weathervane (large cupola will be sold on Sunday)
• Arrow Weathervanes, Lightning Rod

• Unusual Cigarette Dispenser

• Items too Numerous to Mention, Items not yet discovered, etc. etc.